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In vitro assessment of PEEK and titanium implant abutments:
Screw loosening and microleakage evaluations under dynamic

mechanical testing
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ABSTRACT
Statement of problem. Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) has been advocated to replace metal
components in dentistry. Although PEEK is a high-performance polymer with a white color,
adequate biological response, and resistance to fracture, data to support PEEK as an alternative
material for implant abutments are lacking.

Purpose. The purpose of this in vitro study was to assess the mechanical and functional properties
of PEEK implant abutments as a nonmetallic alternative to titanium abutments, which presents
esthetic limitations and greater difficulty to customize clinically.

Material and methods. Implant abutments manufactured by using PEEK (n=24) or titanium grade
5 (n=24) were attached to MIS Implants type M4 3.75×16 mm with an internal screw tightened to 25
Ncm. Screw loosening and microleakage was assessed by submersion in a 2% methylene blue
solution for 48 hours at 37 �C. Both groups were compared with and without applying dynamic
loading; fatigue testing was performed following the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) 14801:2016 standard. All specimens were observed under a
stereomicroscope at ×8 magnification. Statistically significant differences among the PEEK and
titanium implant abutments were tested with 2-factor ANOVA and the chi-square analysis for
nonpaired and paired data, respectively (a=.05).

Results. The implant abutments made of titanium were better in all mechanical tests. The torque
loss of titanium abutments was approximately 10%, while PEEK showed a significantly higher
(P<.05) torque loss of up to 50%. Moreover, 91.6% of the titanium abutments did not present
microleakage, while there was no specimen of PEEK abutments without microleakage, once
subjected to dynamic loading (P<.05).

Conclusions. Titanium implant abutments (Ti6Al4V) were better in all tests performed. However,
PEEK abutments may be suitable for long-term interim restorations, especially in the anterior
area, in patients without parafunction. (J Prosthet Dent 2022;127:470-6)
Commercially pure titanium
(grade I) was the initial mate-
rial used for dental implants.1-4

However, titanium alloys and
other titanium grades are now
commonly used to improve
esthetic, mechanical, and bio-
logical properties.2,5,6 In gen-
eral, titanium had better
osseointegration, higher
corrosion resistance, and
passivation than other metals
such as stainless steel or
tantalum for implant applica-
tions.2,7,8 Nevertheless, prob-
lems such as hypersensitivity
to titanium, poor distribution
of forces to bone because of
the different elastic modulus,
and poor esthetics in patients
with thin gingival biotypes
remain.5,9-11

Ceramic materials such as
aluminum oxide and zirconium
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Clinical Implications
With respect to screw loosening and microleakage
under dynamic loads, PEEK implant abutments
seem suitable only for interim clinical application.
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oxide have been introduced as alternatives to metal alloys
for manufacturing implants and prosthetic components.9

However, these ceramics have a high stiffness and,
therefore, a disparate modulus of elasticity to human
bone.10 Consequently, polymeric materials have been
advocated, and polyetheretherketone (PEEK) was intro-
duced at the end of the 1990s as an ultralight thermo-
plastic material to replace metal implant components.8

PEEK is a high-performance polymer with a white color,
adequate biological response, and resistance to frac-
ture.8,12,13 Moreover, PEEK has excellent mechanical and
chemical resistance properties even at high tempera-
tures.14,15 Its elastic modulus is 3.6 GPa, similar to human
bone, and its tensile strength ranges from 90 to 100
MPa.10,15 It has a vitreous transition temperature around
143 �C and melts around 343 �C.16,17 It is highly resistant
to thermal degradation, as well as aqueous and aggressive
etching environments, except 98% sulfuric acid.18,19

PEEK has been studied in vitro and in vivo as a dental
material.20,21 The surface of PEEK dental implants has
been coated with hydroxyapatite, barium sulfate, tita-
nium oxide, or calcium phosphate and topographically
modified by using airborne-particle abrasion and acid
treatment, stimulating osteoblastic activity, and by
improving bone-to-implant contact (BIC).18 In order to
improve its mechanical and wear properties, carbon
fiberereinforced PEEK has been formulated despite the
biological and esthetic limitations of carbon fibers.22-24

PEEK can be processed by using standard computer-
aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-
CAM) techniques while maintaining its high resistance to
fracture, its translucency, and a color similar to that of
natural teeth.16 PEEK has been used as an alternative to
conventional polymers such as polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA) for interim fixed prostheses and for definitive
prostheses instead of cobalt-chromium or titanium al-
loys.17,25-27 However, prosthetic materials must also
minimize screw loosening and the microgap between the
implant and abutment,28-31 which is reported to induce
microleakage and screw failure.32-34

Nevertheless, information about PEEK as a material
for implant abutments without coating, reinforcement, or
restoration is lacking. Therefore, the purpose of this
in vitro study was to assess the mechanical and func-
tional properties of PEEK as an alternative material to
titanium for implant abutments. The null hypothesis was
that no significant differences would be found between
Ortega-Martínez et al
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titanium abutments and PEEK abutments in terms of
microleakage and torque loss.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two different implant abutments were evaluated: PEEK
Optima LT1 (Invibio Ltd) and titanium grade 5 as the
control, both manufactured by MIS Implants Technolo-
gies Ltd (Fig. 1A). All abutments were attached to dental
implants (M4; MIS Implants Technologies Ltd) with a
diameter of 3.75 mm, a length of 16 mm, and an internal
hexagonal connection of 2.45 mm in diameter.

The mechanical characterization was performed
following the recommendations of the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14801:2016
standard.35 Before performing any mechanical assay and
to provide a stable support, all titanium implants were
embedded in polymeric resin to mimic oral conditions.35

Figure 1B and 1C shows the experimental design. The
implants were placed perpendicularly at 3.0 ±0.1 mm
above the nominal bone level in an autopolymerizing
resin (Mecaprex MA2+; Presi SAS). As the ISO
14801:2016 standard specifies that the elastic modulus of
resin should be greater than 3 GPa,35 a compression test
was performed by using a universal testing machine
(Bionix 370; MTS Systems Corp) with a 2.5-kN load cell
and a constant deformation speed of 1 mm/min (n=4).
All resin specimens showed an elastic modulus greater
than 3 GPa (7.28 ±0.89 GPa), validating compliance with
the minimum mechanical properties of the resin for dental
implant fixation. Moreover, all specimens included a
stainless steel hemispherical component which was
cemented at 11.0 ±0.1 mm from the bone level (resin level
in this case) with zinc oxide eugenol cement (Temp Bond;
Kerr Corp) to ensure the proper mechanical load trans-
mission between the testing machine and specimens.

The mechanical behavior of the different implant-
screw-abutment sets was assessed by compression
assay and dynamic fatigue assay by using a universal
testing machine (Bionix 370; MTS Systems Corp)
equipped with a 25-kN load cell and controlled by a
specific software program (TestStar II; MTS Systems
Corp). Initially, 5 sets of implant, abutment, and screw
were tested to determine the maximum compression
strength at 1 mm/min. Then, the dynamic fatigue assay
was carried out in uniaxial and compression mode,
placing the sets (n=12) at 30 ±2 degrees from the stress
application axis, under sinusoidal load at 30 degrees, and
15 Hz for 1.2 million cycles under room temperature and
dry conditions. The number of cycles applied was
established at 1.2 million to approximate 5 years of
occlusal function.36 The maximum load applied was
calculated according to the ISO 14801:2016.35 Briefly, the
peak or maximum load of the cycle was reduced in a
certain percentage until PEEK specimens reached the
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Figure 1. Experimental design following International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) 14801:2016 standard. A, Evaluated components of
implant system: 1, implant MIS M4; 2, titanium screw (L=7.6 mm); 3,
titanium grade 5 abutment (Ø=4.75 mm×L=11 mm); and 4,
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) abutment (Ø=4.75 mm×L=11 mm); image
from MIS catalog. B, Embedded dental implant system (from bottom to
top: implant, PEEK abutment and hemispherical cap). C, Grip system
used for dynamic mechanical assays, embedded system fixed within
tilted grip.
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expected life; the load was reduced with respect to the
maximum force of PEEK specimens from the previous
compression assay. Then, both titanium and PEEK
groups were tested under the same conditions.

The torque loss and the microleakage assessments
were performed by using a white absorbent paper tip
(Roeko; Coltène) inserted into the internal connection
receptacle of each implant. The implant abutments were
fixed with a 25-Ncm torque with a digital torque wrench
(AFG; Mecmesin Ltd). All screws were retightened after
10 minutes from the initial torque application to ensure
the correct application of the desired torque.37,38 Subse-
quently, the screw access was filled with a 2-mm thick-
ness of polytetrafluoroethylene tape (PTFE; 3M) and a
3-mm thickness of light-polymerized composite resin
(Tetric Evo Ceram; Ivoclar AG).4,39 All specimens were
prepared by the same operator (J.O.-M.).

All specimens were submerged in a 2% methylene
blue solution for 48 hours at 37 �C. Then, the specimens
were rinsed with distilled water, and the internal screw
was unscrewed with the digital wrench recording the
torque value.40-42 Microleakage staining was observed
with a stereomicroscope (SteREO Discovery V8; Carl
Zeiss Microscopy GmbH) at ×8 magnification and clas-
sified by using a semiquantitative numerical scale41: 0 (no
staining present), 1 (staining around connections shoul-
der), 2 (staining around hexagonal area of the connec-
tion), and 3 (absorbent paper point stained).
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Normality and variances equality were calculated by
using the Shapiro-Wilk and Bartlett and Levene tests,
respectively. Then, statistically significant differences
were assessed by using a statistical software program
(Minitab 13.1; Minitab Inc) for the dynamic fatigue data
(a=.05). Standard deviations (SDs) and concordance
correlation coefficients (rc) to assess the examiner reli-
ability were also calculated. rc Ranged from 0 to 1;
indicating high reliability for values close to 1. A 2-factor
ANOVA analysis was performed for quantitative and
nonpaired data (torque) to determine the effect of the
application of dynamic fatigue, simulating masticatory
function. The chi-square analysis was used for variables
of a qualitative nature (paired data, microleakage
analysis).
RESULTS

Uniaxial compression tests revealed the significantly
higher mechanical performance of the titanium abut-
ments than the PEEK abutments in terms of maximum
force and displacement at fracture (P<.05) (Fig. 2A and
Table 1). The PEEK abutments showed 56% less in
maximum force and 25% less in displacement at fracture
than the titanium abutments. However, the PEEK abut-
ments concentrated the plastic deformation within the
abutment base (Fig. 2B, 2C). In contrast, the titanium
abutments concentrated the plastic deformation at the
internal connection of the dental implant.

In the dynamic fatigue assay, the forces used were
calculated from the maximum force of the PEEK group
obtained in the previous uniaxial compression tests, as
shown in Table 2; starting at the 80% of this maximum
force and reducing 10% until the PEEK group resisted up
to 1.2 million cycles. The PEEK abutments reached 1.2
million cycles when the peak force was 70% of the
maximum force (140.20 N); none of the titanium or PEEK
specimens fractured during testing at this load.

During the dynamic fatigue assay, the mechanical
deformation of the implant-screw-abutment systems was
continuously recorded in terms of the axial displacement
produced by the generated bending moment. This axial
displacement corresponded to the vertical displacement
of the servohydraulic piston. Figure 3A shows the axial
displacement versus fatigue cycles. The titanium group
had a maximum axial displacement between 0.06 and
0.11 mm, while the PEEK group was significantly
increased between 0.15 and 0.39 mm (P<.05). Further-
more, the PEEK abutments permanently deformed at the
interface between abutment and implant (Fig. 3C).

The torque loss and the microleakage were assessed
by immersion in methylene blue solution (Table 3). The
torque loss of titanium abutments was approximately
10%, while PEEK showed a significantly greater torque
loss of up to 50% (P<.001).
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Figure 2. Uniaxial compression test data. A, Representative graph for each group at compression test. B, Fracture mode for polyetheretherketone
(PEEK) abutments (left) and titanium abutments (right). C, Detail of fracture zone for PEEK abutments.

Table 1.Mean ±standard deviation values from uniaxial compression
test

Group
Maximum
Force (N)

Displacement at
Maximum Force (mm)

Displacement at
Fracture (mm)

Titanium
abutment

468.5 ±26.8 1.38 ±0.17 3.37 ±0.24

PEEK
abutment

200.4 ±20.8* 1.06 ±0.05* 2.49 ±0.39*

*Statistically significant difference from titanium abutments (P<.05).

Table 2. Conditions established for dynamic fatigue assay

Percentage of Maximum Force
Reduction Respect
Compression Assay

Maximum
(Peak) Force of

Cycle (N)

Minimum
(Valley) Force of

Cycle (N)
Life

(cycles)

80% 160.32 16.03 89 338

70% 140.20 14.02 1 200 000

According to ISO 14801:2016, maximum force from compression assay (200.4 N)
reduced in certain percentage until PEEK abutments reached expected life (1.2 million
cycles).
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Regarding microleakage (Fig. 4), titanium abutments
had the lowestmicroleakage levels with or without dynamic
fatigue; only 2 specimens subjected to dynamic fatigue
showed dye traces in the shoulder area of the connection
(leakage type 1). The PEEK abutments without dynamic
fatigue showed 5 abutments with no traces of dye and 7
abutments with staining at the connection shoulder level
(leakage type 1). Furthermore, all the PEEK abutments had
microleakage at the shoulder level or at the hexagon level
(leakage type 1 and 2) when subjected to dynamic fatigue.
No specimens had staining of the absorbent paper placed
inside the implant-prosthetic complex (leakage type 3).

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this in vitro study was to assess the
mechanical and functional properties of PEEK
implant abutments as a nonmetallic alternative to
titanium abutments. The PEEK abutments showed
Ortega-Martínez et al
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significantly lower mechanical fatigue resistance and
higher torque loss and microleakage than titanium
abutments; consequently, definitive PEEK abutments
are less reliable, and the null hypothesis was
rejected.

In developing alternatives to titanium for interim or
definitive implant abutments, new materials should have
high fracture resistance, resist tensional forces, and
distribute masticatory forces to the surrounding peri-
implant tissues.22,23,25 Moreover, these alternative abut-
ments should not promote screw loosing or micrograps
within the connection to avoid microleakage and bacte-
rial colonization.33,34

PEEK has limitations as an alternative to titanium and
has been reinforced with carbon fiber (CFR/PEEK) to
improve biomechanics, providing a more resilient defin-
itive implant abutment.13-15,18,23 However, CFR/PEEK
has clinically relevant disadvantages, including its black
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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Figure 3. A, Representative axial displacement-cycle curves of titanium
and Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) abutments, measured during dynamic
fatigue assay up to 1.2 million cycles. B, Titanium abutment-implant
interface without visual signs of plastic deformation. C, PEEK abutment-
implant interface with visual signs of plastic deformation (white arrows).

Table 3.Mean ±standard deviation torque loss of abutment-implant
systems with or without dynamic fatigue assay

Group

Torque Loss (Ncm)

Without Dynamic Fatigue
Assay

With Dynamic Fatigue
Assay

Titanium
abutment

1.13 ±1.12 4.22 ±1.89*

PEEK abutment 10.11 ±0.99* 12.61 ±1.92*

All specimens immersed in methylene blue solution at 37 �C for 48 hours. *Statistically
significant difference from titanium abutments (P<.05).
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color and tissue inflammation when the carbon fibers
migrate from the PEEK core.5,24

In the present study, the mean fracture resistance
values were 468.5 N for titanium and 200.4 N for PEEK;
values between the reported minimum (95 N) and
maximum (750 N) masticatory forces.43,44 Moreover, a
fatigue loading test at 140 N for 1.2 million cycles
(equivalent to 5 years of function) did not cause failure of
titanium or PEEK implant abutments, but it caused
relevant vertical deformation in the PEEK abutment.
When the load was increased to 160 N, the PEEK
abutments did not exceed 89 338 cycles (equivalent to
approximately 4-5 months of occlusal function).36 In
addition, the PEEK abutment acted as a sacrificial ma-
terial, absorbing all the plastic deformation and breaking
before the implant or the internal screw, while titanium
abutments concentrated the plastic deformation at the
internal connection, compromising implant viability after
overload. In other words, overloads using titanium
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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abutments caused permanent deformation of the internal
screw and connection.

Another determinant of success for implant abut-
ments is the capacity to maintain the internal screw
torque. Loss of torque causes a microgap in the implant-
abutment interface that facilitates bacterial microleakage
or leads to screw fracture.29,31 From the contra torque
test, the PEEK abutments showed a larger torque loss
than titanium abutments. Torque loss is associated with
micromovements during masticatory function, misfit
between implant and abutment, and application of the
incorrect torque.28-34,41 The PEEK abutments exhibited
large vertical displacement and plastic deformation dur-
ing the dynamic fatigue test, possibly promoting torque
loss. The displacement of PEEK abutments has been
reported previously, not only caused by dynamic fatigue
but also by the increase of material temperature.45,46

Shrestha et al45 conducted an in vitro study focused on
the behavior of PEEK subjected to dynamic fatigue. They
reported that an increased loading frequency caused an
increase in PEEK temperature with consequent plastic
deformation, producing premature screw loosening and
microleakage.

Microleakages or microinfiltrations are another
phenomenon caused by the lack of adjustment in the
implant-abutment interface or torque loss. Microgaps
between abutment and implant create a location for
bacterial colonization that may trigger a peri-implant
inflammatory processes.39-41 In the present study,
the incidence of microleakage in titanium abutments
was significantly lower than that in PEEK abutments.
This difference was probably because of a higher
incidence of screw loosening in PEEK abutments and
plastic deformation during dynamic mechanical
testing.25

Most studies have used bacteria inoculation externally
or internally to the implant connection33 despite other
protocols based on dyes that present similar results with
lower rates of false positives or negatives.32,39 Further-
more, the use of dyes to analyze microleakage presents
other advantages, including ease of use, straightforward
quantification of results, and reduced costs, while the size
of the dye particles is similar to that of the bacteria.
Ortega-Martínez et al
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An ideal abutment and implant connection should
minimize the gap between components when subjected
to occlusal forces. The present finding suggests that a gap
between abutment and implant may appear during
functional usage. Future studies should analyze the misfit
between a dental implant and PEEK prosthesis made
with different manufacturing processes and designs.
Additionally, future studies should combine dynamic
mechanical testing, artificial mouth, and microleakage
determination, for example, adding a dye at the internal
connection and using high-sensitivity spectrometric
techniques to measure the leakage of this dye to artificial
saliva. Further research is needed to validate PEEK as an
alternative material for manufacturing interim abutments
in different clinical scenarios.
CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings of this in vitro study, the following
conclusions were drawn:

1. The PEEK implant abutments possess insufficient
biomechanical requirements (in terms of micro-
leakage and torque loss) to replace titanium defin-
itive abutments.
Ortega-Martínez et al
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2. However, the PEEK abutments could support light
forces without exceeding 140 N for 1.2 million cy-
cles, equivalent to 5 years of masticatory function.

3. The limitations of PEEK abutments include a large
vertical displacement compared with that of tita-
nium abutments and plastic deformation at the
abutment-implant interface, factors that may cause
high torque loss and microleakage of PEEK
abutments.

4. PEEK abutments could be suitable for interim
abutments, especially in the anterior area and for
patients without parafunction, but torque loss and
microleakage issues must be considered.
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